
Worship Engagement and Devotion for week of December 4, 2022 
READ: Isaiah 11:1-10, Luke 1:26-35 

Second Sunday of Advent: God Meets Us In Our Fear 

When the angel Gabriel comes to Mary, she is perplexed and confused—
and no doubt, afraid. And yet, the angel’s news is: “Do not be afraid.” Do 
not be afraid. We hear this refrain all throughout the Christmas story and 
remember it is the most common phrase in all the bible. From generation 
to generation, God shows up in the midst of our fear and uncertainty and 
confusion. From generation to generation, faithful people have said, “yes,” 
despite apprehension. From generation to generation, our ancestors in 
faith have accepted the invitation. The prophecy in Isaiah paints a vision of what we work toward when we say “yes”: 
righteousness and equity reign, the wolf lives with the lamb, no harm or hurt shall destroy the earth, a child shall lead 
the way. This is the vision passed down to us: we must pursue it and make it real. 

Questions for Reflection: 
• In Luke 1:29, the Greek word, dietarachthē (from dia and tarasso), often translated as “perplexed,” could also 

mean “disturbed,” “agitated,” or “deeply troubled.” How do these meanings help you to imagine Mary’s initial 
reaction to the angel? What, exactly, is she afraid of or troubled by? 
 

• After Mary’s initial skepticism about what sort of message she is receiving, the angel says, “Do not be afraid” 
(v.30). He shares with her the message of what will come and then explains how it will occur, responding to 
Mary’s questioning. Then he points to her cousin Elizabeth as an 
example to prove that “nothing is impossible for God” (v.37). At this 
point, Mary replies, “Let it be.” What changes Mary’s mind? What 
convinces her to trust this message? From where—or from whom—
does she summon her courage? 
 

• In her artist statement for “Mary’s Golden Annunciation,” artist 
Carmelle Beaugelin writes: “In Mary’s ‘yes,’ uttered in her Magnificat, 
we see the transformation of a young teenage girl from fearful to 
determined, from simply accepting to deciding, from passivity to 
agency, from betrothed to surrogate mother of God—an honor rarer 
than gold. Perhaps the most remarkable annunciation in this passage is 
not the messenger’s revelation to Mary, but Mary’s ‘yes’ to the call.” 
What are contemporary examples of “remarkable annunciations”? In the 
face of fear, when have you been convinced to trust a new calling? 
 

• In Isaiah 11, the stump of Jesse alludes to the Davidic dynasty, believed to be the arbiters of God’s goodness 
throughout the generations. In Isaiah’s vision, God’s spirit will intervene, leading to a world of righteousness and 
peace. Prey will no longer fear their predators. The vulnerable will be protected. All of creation will be filled with 
the wisdom of God. Where do you see glimpses of this vision coming to life? What actions can we take today to 
help bring this prophecy into fruition for the generations that come after us? 

Adapted from From Generation to Generation Sanctified Art | Sanctifiedart.org  
 

Spiritual Practice – Advent Poetry Reflection 
 

Find a quiet place to sit and relax. Place your feet on the ground and place your hands palms down on your knees.  
Take a deep breath in and let it go. Repeat several times. 
Read the poem on the next page. Silently and out loud. 
Try to connect your breathing with the poem. Read the poem a few times and find a rhythm for the words and the 
breaths to come together. Allow yourself to be immersed in the imagery and to experience the poem in a broader way. 
What images come to your mind as you read? 
How might God be speaking to you through this poem? 
Journal your reflections or use art supplies to create a response to the poem. 

"Mary’s Golden Annunciation" by Carmelle 
Beaugelin | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org 

 

1"Mary's Golden Annunciation" by Carmelle Beaugelin/A 
Sanctified Art LLC/ Sanctifiedart.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mzfy72VOiU8QtV7OhbMpD3EiEFMVg64eH9J6_sqXNRF9Wv9vYn7hEf9tyuzxKiM3y9tfCv4mtzhElIczRN1SC3DRg31AcS7HlLGyvEBy38SNrNSrOzEJy4c4Jld7Y8sqFb2z5LNfHRhKk1ciKV_ONilTloprhIbjhuJ1zc4hepq9qUOROU7_4Y54dRwCcJ5y4um32Epb_XdiF2ZAetg1ocMlrR_vhH57OUSYynZ6M-I4iy83MEsM5mLUnB8sq6gocQsUruz9_fw=&c=g3iE701pLbi8wt5ZUhZ0LU7x-0_PaRXgzCalXXDNYfiBQq3ABCJ67g==&ch=sDUANttQDr8bh5En_EnY7Ke93HgBOCWLXS_i0XUVFZD0CIFyufHf7w==


Love Comes Running  
 
I remember 
the first time I was afraid. 
I was a child. 
It was a nightmare. 
(You remember those pesky 
monsters under the bed.) 
I remember 
minutes felt like hours. 
I begged 
the sun to rise. 
(Fear always begs 
the sun to rise.) 
 
Eventually, 
after minutes that felt like hours, 
I cried out. 
My dad came running. 
He sat at the edge of my bed. 
He said there is no reason to be afraid. 
He checked the closet and the floorboards. 
He rearranged my pillows. 
He said, “I can stay.” 
 
And that’s when I learned 
that when you are afraid, 
love always comes running. 
Love says, “I can stay.” 
 
That’s what God does for us. 
God sits at the edge of the bed. 
God checks the closet and the floorboards. 
God says, “Be not afraid.” 
God stays until sunrise. 
Love always comes running. 
Prayer by Rev. Sarah Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org 
 
 

 
 

This week we light the 2nd candle on our Advent Wreath, the candle of 
peace, because we so desperately need God’s peace in the midst of all 

we fear. May this light be a reminder that Christ is coming. God was 
with generations before, God is with us today, and God will be with us 

tomorrow. Even now, God is on the way. Amen. 
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